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News Briefs 
CJ990, USA TODAY/Apple ollege 
Information Network 
Mand la · fr ed 
el n M ndcla id n th day f 
his rel fr m 27 year f impri n­
ment Sunday that he will d v l the r l 
of his life to ending apartheid. Mandela, 
71, left the Victor Ver ter Pri on and 
was greeted by jubilant crowds ou ide 
iOO prison gates and at hi home in Cape 
Town. 
Mandela may prompt homecoming 
The estimated 50,000 South Afri­
cans who fled their country may slowly 
trickle home. Reason: The release of 
jailed African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela. President F.W. de 
Klerk had invited thousands of them to 
return, but most do not trust the 
government Analysts say they are 
waiting to test the waters before they 
return. 
Germany seek reunification 
The leaders of the two Germany 
meet th· week in Bonn to take further 
step toward reunification. East German 
Prime Mini ter Han Modrow mee 
West Gennan Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Key i ues: A 
common currency, a West Gennany­
proposed plan to remain in NATO. 
ion) 
F.ast-West relations warm up 
One unexpected bit of fallout from 
the Berlin Wall 's crumbling - young 
West Gennan men are cruising into the 
F.ast in their BMWs and Mercedes, and 
courting East German women. One 
prestigiou West German newspaper, 
Die Zeit, called the phenomenon "reuni­
fication of the flesh. " 
Aquino rejects meeting Cheney 
Philippines President Corazon 
Aquino said she will decline meetingSU with U.S. Defense Secretary Dick 
:e 	 Cheney when he visits the Philippines 
next week. Reason: U.S. criticism about 
her nation. She also said he will 
demand an explanation of proposed cuts 
in economic aid when the two countries 
reswne talks on renewing leases for 
U.S. bases there. 
Soviets enter orbit 
Two Soviet spac~ voyagers were 
launched atop a Soyuz TM-9 from 
Central Asia. The mission is designed 
to tum a profit. Soviets expect to make r S41 million from sale of space-manu­factured materials. .. 
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Tax break 
for college 
savings a hit 
HARRIET BRACKEY 
©1990, USA TODAY/Apple College 
Information Network 
A new tax break for parents who buy 
U.S. Savings Bonds to save for their 
kids' college costs appears to be a hit. 
Savers snapped up $826 million of 
Savings Bonds in January, the highest 
monthly total since World War II. Ac­
cording to the preliminary figures, 
released Thursday, the public now owns 
$118.2 billion in Savings Bonds. 
Starting with bonds purchased after 
Jan. 1, parents who meet income guide­
lines won't pay federal tax on interest ' 
from Series EE Savings Bonds if the 
money is used for higher education. 
Interest on all Savings Bonds is 
exempt from state and local taxes. The 
federal tax break for college bonds is 
available to single adults whose income 
is less than 40,000 and married couples 
whose income is less than $60,000 when 
the bonds are cashed. The income limits 
will be adjusted each year to account for 
inflation. You must be at least 24 when 
you buy the bonds to get the tax break. 
Series EE Savings Bonds pay a mini­
mum of 6 percent interest - and some­
times more, depending on market 
interest rates - for 30 years. Until May, 
the rate is 6.98 percent. You pay half of 
the bond's face value when you buy it; it 
reaches the face value in 12 years or 
less. Ifyou don't cash it, it keeps paying 
Photo by Adam White interest, for up to 30 years. 
The bass player from Exquisite Fashion performed to local fans at the band's 
concert Thusday night at the University Center Cafeteria. 
Student Government nixes UCS surcharge 

At present, Hernandez says, "There is noANANDASHANKARMAZUMDAR 
e.quipment replacement fund set up." HeNews Editor 
says hardware is getting outdated and 
overused.The WSU student government has 
By the mid-90s, according to Hernan­decided not to support a proposal by 
dez, WSU plans to have two computerUniversity Computing Services (UCS), 
laboratories in every building - one forwhich is seeking a tuition increase to raise 
instruction and one for general student use.funds to update and expand campus 
SG chair Roni Wilson-Vinson says the computer facilities. 
tuition increase would not be a goodAt SG's Jan. 31 meeting, Paul Hernan­
method for funding. "There is no system of dez, associate director of UCS, proposed a 
checks and balances," she says. "We don't30-cent-a-credit-hour or $4.50-a-quarter 
want to grant an open-ended cheque." surcharge on student tuition fees which 
She says SG does agree, though, that would be dedicated to improvement and 
computing services does need money. expansion of computer labs. 
"Every student at Wright State should be 
exposed to computers before leaving." She 
says, "We will encourage other methods of 
raising funds." She says methods such as 
user fees would be better ways of raising 
money for computing services, 
Wilson-Vinson also warned against 
setting a precedent. She said the various 
university divisions should expect to 
continue to compete for funding from the 
university. Approval of the surcharge, 
according to Wilson-Vinson. might be taken 
as a signal for WSU groups to start seeking 
surcharges in place of following the regular 
funding procedures. 
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Virginia Military Institute resists admitting wome 

ANDREA STONE 
© 1990, USA TODAY/ 
Apple College Information 
etwor 
LEXINGTON, Va. ­
Tho e who have worn the 
gray often talk with pride 
about the last battle that 
claimed students of the 
Virginia Military Institute 
- the 1864 Battle of New 
Market, where 10 cadets 
died fighting for the 
Confederacy. 
Today, they and others 
talk with passion about a 
skirmish that will be far 
less bloody but perhaps 
more stubbornly fought: 
The battle of the sexes. 
Worn n uwould mess 
up what we've been doing 
for 150 years," said VMI 
orrection 
In Friday's Guardian, we ran a 
taping in the Rat.hskellar. In the story, the crew was said 
to have been from Wright State Cable 4A. Actually the 
crew was from WSU's TV Center, which is a non­
acad mic organization that provides television services 
for WSU departments and organizations. Cable 4A is a 




WWSU - FM 

Hot shot afraid of nothing to 
aquire sponsorship and 
maintain station's books. 
Unlimited earning potential. 
Salary plus commission. 
Resumes to GEN MGR, 
WWSU 044 U.C. 
poke man Tom Joyne . 
The Ju tice D partment 
di agree , aying VMI' 
all-male admi i n p licy 
i a viol ti n f th 14th 
Amendment and the ivil 
Righ Act f 1 . The 
state- upported VMI has 
until Feb. 20 to change the 
policy - or face legal 
action to pry open the door 
for women studen 
But VMl is fighting 
back. Thursday, a tate 
Sen:ate bill to force VMI to 
accept women as students 
was killed in committee. 
Virginia Attorney General 
Mary Sue Terry is vocifer­
ously defending VMI's 
right to exclude women. 
"I'm sure the irony is 
not lost on anyone," aid 
VMI professor Meredith 
tory on a TV er w 
··· 
Bedell, one of a handful of 
women who teach at the 
c liege. Terry i expe ted 
t run for g vem r in 
1 , and h will n ed 
the h Ip f th tate' . 
politi al titan - many of 
them VMI graduate . 
Loyal alumni say co-ed 
military training is avail­
able elsewhere. Some talk 
about making VMI 
private. Said Bill 
Buchanan, clas of 1950: 
"The attack these days is 
against male bonding, 
which i the es ence of 
VMI." 
"Human bonding is 
more important than male 
bonding," counters Bedell. 
"The pre ence of female 
cadets is not only inevi­
table but desirable." 
But almo t to a man, 
cade fear lo ing th 
"VMI experience," much 
of whi h g on in id 
the Barrack , wh r th 
1,3 "kcydet " live. 
The Barr k i partan 
to a fault. There are n 
phone or televi ion e 
under the neo-Gothic 
parapets. Cadets leep on 
wooden beds, up to five in 
a room. Doors have no 
locks, window no cur­
tain . Bathroom are 
communal. 
"You don't have to 
worry if you're in your 
underwear," said junior 
Charles Thompson of 
Manassas, Va. He and 
other cadets say there 
could never be "sister rats" 
because separate facilities 
would de troy VMI's 
·unity." 
"If y u change the 
a m ly lin , you're 
g in t hange the 
pr du t,' aid David 
Rau h r, a junior from 
Rockville, Md. 
"Why would a woman 
want to put herself through 
thi ?"asked Buchanan, a 
retired Army colonel. 
"We're talking about a 
place most men wouldn't 
want to go to." 
Yet at least one uniden­
tified northern Virginia 
girl wants to join the ranks 
of such graduate as World 
War II Chief of Staff Gen. 
George C. Marshall. Her 
complaint prompted the 
Justice Department action. 
A similar complaint is 
being investigated al the 
only other state- upported 
military college in the 
United Stale , the itadel 
in harle t n, S.C. 
Su h h I "hamper 
( tuden ') ability to ·ce 
women equ l ," aid 
Bedell , who is addre ed 
a "Colonel" and must 
wear a uniform to work. 
She teache at VMI so 
that cadets can " ee 
women as profes ionals, 
not just dishwa hers." The 
single-sex concept is "a 
blind adherence to cus­
tom." 
The adversary may not 
just be women. Said math 
professor Al Deal: ''I'm 
scared of change because I 
don't know what the 
consequences would be." 
Windsor sewage blocked by condo s 

DIANE KATZ 
©19<}(), USA TODAY/Apple 
College Information Net­
work. 
No one anticipated the 
peaculiar impact of safe sex 
on the city of Wincisor. 
Condoms are clogging 
the new sewage treatment 
system in this city across 
the Detroit River. 
As a precaution against 
AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted diseases, more 
people are using - and 
flushing away - more 
prophyl~tic . treaunent pr ess. creating a backup. The 
The result: a condom They get caught on treatment plant may have ID 
crisis of sorts at lhe Little horizontal ultraviolet light install a screening y tern at 
a cost of $250,000 to solve
"It's just something in a house- the problem. Lou Romano, 
director of Windsor's hold that's almost impossible to 
pollution control, doesn't 
think he can change resi­police." 
River sewage treatment 
plantthatservesabouta 
third of Windsor and four 
adjacent communities. 
Enough condoms to fill a 
10-galJon bucket each 
month are escaping past a 
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tubes used to disinfect the 
water. The ultraviolet 
system, installed in Decem­
ber, is called - of all things 
- the Trojan 2000. 
As the rubber stretches 
acros the bars, millions of 
gallons of water are trapped, 
dent • flushing habits. "It's 
just something in a house­
hold that's almost impos­
sible to police." 
Detroit sewage officials 
said that system is able to 
screen out condoms. 
"We just get bodies," 
one worker said. 
to the CJ 
400 minutes $29.95 ?/? · answeri 
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Trends & Marketing Briefs Are you ready for Raider Daze ?•CJ990, USA TODAY/Apple College Information 
INetwork. ANGELA HUETHER 
Special Writer IActiv~ts call for end to tests 
Animal rights activi ts are targeting co metic 
1 "Are you ready for fun, acompanie , calling for an end to tests they con ider cruel 
multitud of fun, a plethora and unn sary. Some co metic compani shave halted 
of fun, a bevy of fun?"animal te , but other say they mu t continue uch te 
That i what is planned
to en ur con umer afcty. Ob rvers say the i uc will 
for February 12 through .grow even houer in coming months. 
February 17, according to 
Roni Wilson-Vinson, 
student government chairer. Park animals being killed 
Raider Week will be filled
Park animals are becoming crime victims, reports 
with events such as a Pride 
the National Parks and Conservation Association. 
Party, decorating contest, 
International traffickers, using helicopters, four-wheel­
dance, picture taking, 
drive vehicles and night-vi ion devices, are killing 
videos, lectures from
animals at parks throughout the country. Targets: 
prominent speakers, and for 
t grizzlies, black bears, deer, elk and mountain sheep, 
a grand finale - Raider Daze. 
1whose body parts are sold for jewelry, trophies or folk 
Raider Week has been
medicines. , 	 going on since Wright 
State' beginning. However, 
this year many student 
Canvas bags recommended organizations have gathered 
Environmentalists are recommending consumers together to make this yearl	use canvas bags to carry groceries. They note that such 
bags are reusable and will cut down on the use of pla tic 
1and paper. One upplier: Coalition for Recyclable Waste, Psychefunkapus'newP.O. Box 109 1, Absecon, NJ. 0 201. Co t: $15 for one, , 

$25 for two, 12 each for three or more. Shipping 

charg : 2.5 t r first bag, 75 ents ~ r addi tional bag . 
 I release misses the mark 
I 	J. ANDREW DYER 
True b oming statu symbol I Featur Editor 
Truck are becoming statu symbol , and consum­
Iers are inv ting $25,000 and m re in the vehicles. It's 
increa ingly trendy to drive a utility vehicle, even if it's 
to the gr ry tore, dealers say. Example : the British ­
made Range Rov r, which tarts at 38,025; the Lamber- t 
ghini LM 2, hich has at p of peed of 125 mph and 
sell for $125,L ~. 
1 
Manufacturers produ ing trucks 
Because of consumer demand, U.S. automobile 
manufacturer are entering the luxury truck market 
Oldsmobile, which hasn't sold trucks since 1934, will 
introduce a luxury sport-utility vehicle thi fall. Laforza, 
aCalifornia company, recently introduced a sport truck 
with an Italian body, leather and walnut interiors and an 
electronic alarm system. It sells for $43,850. 
New gadgets developed for cars 
The auto industry is developing new gadgets and 
accessories for vehicles. Items to look for in the next two 
Years: navigational systems that show drivers the easiest 
routes to destinations; collision avoidance systems that 
make it hard to accelerate when the driver gets too close 
to the car in front; back-seat personal computers; 
answering services and call forwarding. 
Watt Disney halts screen ads 
The Walt Disney Co. has 3!1nourlCed it will prohibit 
paid screen advertising in theatres showing films_made 
by Disney, Touchstone and Hollywood Pictures studios. 
Moviegoers do not want and will not tolerate commercial 
intrusions in movie theatres, Disney officials said. 
Ah, there's nothing like 
the smell of a brand new 
cassette tape. The aroma of 
unt uchcd plastic just out of 
the wrapper bnngs a feeling 
of cxcitcm nt to me every 
time. Maybe I get excited at 
the pro pe t of disco ering 
a great new group, or 
maybe hearing new material 
from an established band. 
Sometimes though, a 
new tape can bring horror 
to my eardrums, assaulting 
the airwaves with incom­
prehensible drivel that 
makes me wonder how the 
group in question ever 
managed to secure a 
recording contract. 
Psychefunkapus is not 
quite one of these kinds of 
groups, but comes very 
close. 
On one album, Psy­
chefunkapus manages to 
show an occasional bit of 
musical talent, and even an 
intelligent social outlook, 
but it is all squadered in a 
blitz of unremarkable 
blazing guitar noises and 
annoying vocals. I soon 
better than ever. Some 
groups participating in the 
event are the Raider Week 
Committee, Bia k Student 
Union, the Daily Guardian, 
Inter Club Council. Raider 
Alcohol Awareness Pro­
gram, Student Activities, 
Student Government, and 
University Center Board. 
This event has been "in the 
works" since the beginning 
of November. 
Starting at the beginning 
of the week on February 12 
was WSU Spirit Day. 
Everyone was encouraged to 
wear WSU sweatshirts, 
green and gold, or club 
organizational shirts. 
Before the men's and 
women's basketball game 
on Thursday, February 15, 
WSU will throw a pride 
came to the conclusion that 
P ychefunkapus would be a 
fairly good band if none of 
the members ever sang. 
Psychefunkapus the 
album does have some good 
points , particularly a: savage 
rendition of "Freedom" by 
Jirni Hendrix, which 
combines a contemporary 
beat with a 60s acid rock 
guitar sound. "Jesus 
Crispies," a commentary on 
televalgelism featuri;lg a 
lightning guitar, also isn't 
bad. 
Unfortunately, a few 
good moments isn't enough 
for Psychefunkapus. The 
droning lyrics, that alternate 
between heavy metal 
screeches and rap and often 
dip into the dirty word 
barrel for lack of something 
important to say, the odd 
subject matter that seems to 
be forced rather than the 
band, s actual feeling, and· 
the irritating hodgepodge of 
musical styles that re­
minded me of different 
colors of paint being thrown 
at a canvas by a chimpan­
zee. All of these problems 
overcame any positive work 
on the album. 
party at 2 p.m. in the main 
gym. The band, cheerlead­
ers, porn squad, and basket­
ball teams will be present 
According to Wilson­
Vinson, "This will give us a 
chance to meet the team, 
they (the team) give so 
much and we are proud of 
them. It will also be an 
opportunity to get rowdy 
and have fun." 
On Friday, February 16 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Concert 
Hall, the Black Student 
Union will sponsor lectures 
by Giancarlo Esposito and 
Conrad Muhammad. The 
topic will be "Racism! A 
New Perspective." Follow­
ing this will be a reception 
and dance in the University 
Center Cafeteria 
The final event, Raider 
Daze, will be held on 
Saturday throughout the 
University Center from 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Unlike other 
Daze, this one will be held 
in ide so there is no need to 
worry about the weather. 
There will be food booths 
which will include cotton 
candy, pizza, mocktails and 
beer (30 kegs). In the 
Rathskellar there will be a 
comedy show with W AZU 
as an emcee, Johnny 
Favorite Dance Band will be 
in the Cafeteria, a video 
decathlon will be in the 
game room, and free 
billiards in the Billiards 
Room. In addition to th~ 
there will be Casino Night 
and various games, such as 
ring toss and a dunking 
booth. 
( CAMPUS CALENDAR) 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
•Alternative Tuesday - alternative 
music a nd dance with live DJ at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Rat 
•Do The Right Thing - big screen tv at 
11 :00 o .m. 1n the Rot 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
•Word Wednesday - soul and rap 
music w ith live DJ at 7:30 p.m. in the Rot 
• MoNin Gaye - block history film 
series at 11 :00 o .m. in the Bolingo Center, 129 
Millett, free 
•Do The Right Thing - big screen tv at 
3:00 p.m. in the Rot 
•Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure - big 
screen tv at 5:00 p.m. in the Rot 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
•Do The Right Thing - big screen tv at 
12:00 p.m. in the Rat 
•Raider Coup Pride Porty at 2:00 p.m. 
in the Main Gym 
•Roider Women's basketball at home 
against Cincinnati at 5: 15 p.m. in main gym 
•Raider Men's basketball at home 





Wright State Cinema : S1.50 for WSU students 
$2.50 staff and faculty 
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People and politics lead to paths of destruction 
PHILIP .L. R EN 
Gu t Writer 
I tood on al 
verl ing the ity th 
other night. It d 't 
mauer what city; it could 
have been any. 
Night had ju t fallen and 
th re were streetlights, 
house lights and headlights 
from cars all shining like 
stars which had descended 
from the heaven to ta1ce a 
closer look at the earth over 
which they preside. The air 
was only slightly cool and 
there was a breeze which 
subtly threatened to turn 
into a wind. One could feel 
that the night held more in 
store than merely a breeze. 
There would be, it was 
evident, a torm. 
I od there 
I wondered wh 
h adlight-concealed peopl 
w re g ing; what my t ri 
wcr in played 
within the I 
which bled from the hou 
who were the people who 
were the cast of characters 
in tho e mysterie ? 
I have wondered such 
things before; this was no 
special event in my life. 
But there was a feeling of 
melancholy somehow that 
drifted over me, as though I 
had missed omething 
somewhere that others had 
not. 
I wa n't until the next 
day that I figured out what 
it wa. 
Faster than a speeding bul et 
J H HA 
© 1990, USA TODAY! 
Apple College Information 
Network 
the way t go in the highly 
c ng sled rridor ," 
said Jo eph Vranich of the 
High Speed Rail A socia­
tion, a tr de group. 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. Generally, high-speed 
- To relieve growing trains travel between 125 
airport and highway mph and 150 mph. To earn 
congestion, urban authori­ the designation "super­
ties are turning again to an speed," trains have to 
old reliable solution ­ break 180 mph and reach 
trains ­ and applying new toward 300 mph. High-
technologies to make them speed trains operate on 
attractive to travelers. Amtrak's Washington-to-
Americans apparently do New York run, in Japan 
not need too much persua­ and some European 
sion: Amtrak ridership has countries. 
risen steadily from 18 The world's fastest train 
million in 1980 to 21.5 in commercial operation is 
million in 1989. In peak the TGV in France, which 
easons, the national routinely travel 
passenger rail line turns and has reached speeds 
away three times as many near 300 mph. 
prospective riders as it Within a year, West 
accepts because of equip- Germany is expected to put 
ment shortages, officials into commercial operation 
say. a train based on a new 
But with the advent of technology called magnetic 
trains that could zip along levitation, which promises 
at 300 mph, experts say speeds of 250 to 300 mph. 
passengers can look "Maglev" uses electromag­
forward to increasingly nets to move the train. 
timely travel on the busiest President Bush has 
routes. requested $9.6 million for 
"Super-speed systems are fiscal 1991 to study 
- --------------------------------~ 
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way, well, that i a pleasant 

ndering. 
 coin id nee we think. 
Thoughts and Musings
re all th 
, I had n ing bodi , but it i m re, 
thinking a ut pl . I mu h m re than th l. 
ut wa n t on idering any Politi ur in proC ­ oopcrati n of 

of light parti ular person, but i nal Ii I Lion hip , in 
 and bctw n individual 
people in general; ome famili , between friend . th re n be n ne between 
people, mo t people, all More than the dealings nati n , and if there is not 
people. And I had been between countrie , it they get out of something? that, then there shall be war. 
considering how it is that dictate the relationships How could something or When we stop caring 
people can treat other between people who are omeone serve them? It about others and think fitst 
people the way that they do. have developed a bond was a backlash from the about our own desires 
Politic , I was taught by which is suppo sed to be over-pacifistic and over­ instead of their needs, we 
a very intelligent man, is beyond uch things. servient '60's. are like the breeze which I 
the truggle for power. It We have allowed, as felt the other night. We 
can, and does, occur individuals, as a nation and We have returned, to quietly herald the call of a 
anywhere. a a species, the truggle for some extent, to that stronger and more violent 
We normally think of power to engulf u all. We attitude. We seek the path wind which hall sweep 
politic as the process by eek dominance over our which is the ea iest for us over us and la h at u until 
which our country is run fellow man, trying to coerce and which will gain us the there is nothing left. 
and which dictat our him or her into doing things most, and if it serves The tonn is on the 































wh ther the nited tale 
hould d v lop i wn 
"maglev" te hnology. The 
Japanese are al o develop­
ing a ver ion. 
California, Nevada, 
Texa , Florida, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania are following 
progres in other countrie 
with an eye to establi hing 
routes for fast trains 
between their busiest 
cities, some within this 
decade. 
"Everywhere there are 
high-speed trains in 
service, they tend to do 
well financially,'"' said Paul 
Bartlett of Calif., a member 
of a task force studying a 
propo ed high-speed train 
between Los Angele and 
San Franci co. 
Essentially, two types of 
technologies are used in 
high-speed trains. One 
is a souped-up version of 
the traditional steel wheels 
on rails with the most 
advanced engines and 
brake systems. This tech­
nique is employed by the 
French TGV and Japanese 
"bullet trains," as well as 
trains developed by the 
I 
G rman nd Swed 
Th cl trificd ngine 
often are light r than 
onventional one and h ve 
the mo t advanced propul­
sion and brake sy terns. 
The whole train also is 
more stable and de igned 
for comfortable ride with 
such features as cars that 
compensate for tilting on 
curves. 
But the most advanced 
trains do not even run on 
tracks. The "maglev" trains 
travel from a half-inch to 
six inches above.a guide-
way on magnetic waves, 
said Arrigo Mongini, an 
official of the Federal 
Railroad Admini tration. 
In Florida, planning is 
under way for "maglev" 
routes between Orlando 
Airport and Disney World, 
and connecting Miami, 
Orlando and Tampa. 
California and Nevada 
are taking bid~ for a high-
speed train to carry 
gambler and tourists 
between Anaheim and Las 
Vegas, where a short, low-
speed "maglev" people-
mover is likely, 
T~AMS competition I 
comes to Wright State 
Proclaim your undying admi­
ration for the one you love on 
Valentine's Day .with a Guard­
ian classified only $1.00! 
"A h U ngc t Ameri­
can high hool " i the 
th me of the eleventh 
annual Tests of Engineer­
ing Aptitude, Mathematic 
and Science (TEAMS) 
Competition, which will be 
held at Wright State 
Univer ity on Thursday, 
February 22 from 8:30 
a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. in the 
main gym of WSU's 
Physical Education Build­
ing. The event is part of 
National Engineers Week, 
Feb. 18 to 24 and is spon­
sored by wsu·s College 
of Engineering and 
Computer Science. 
The TEAMS competi­
tion is a national challenge 
for high chool tudents to 
prepare for the working 
world and to encourage 
individual achievement, 
academic rigor, team 
c peration and leadership 
and managem nt skills. 
1EAMS tests are 
difficult 40-minute power 
exams with testing in 
biology, chemi trY, com­
puter fundam ntals, 
Engli h, mathematics and 
physics. Individual students 
who place first 0r second in 
the state in one of the six 
testing areas will be invited 
to participate on the state 
team, which will compete 
nationally for the TEAMS 
title. 
The competition was 
created by the Junior 
Engineering T, rhnical 
Society (JET which 
upport the l d ief that 
individual ac omplishment 
in any academic area 
should be encouraged. 
Comic redacted due to copyright
Puzzle redacted due to copyright












kills and behind him was 
i ts and Tim Meye · d 
19. Frank Farrcs led th team 
in dig with 13. 
'It was a very good wir, 
? 
for us," Meyer said. 'This 
team is 100% better then 
they were wh n they tarted. 
They are playin well a 
team." 
Last week the team 
played in two t umam nts, 
ne in Michigan and one 
held here a Wright State. 
The Wright State Raider 
came out with a few 
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Wright State Raiders prey on Penguins 
J EFF LOUDERBACK 
Sports Editor 
Like an eagle preparing 
to pounce on his prey, 
Wright State freshman 
forward Bill Edwards eyed 
the ball bouncing off the rim 
during ond-half action 
again t Young town State 
Saturday night. 
Wh n Chri Wampler 
misfired from th right 
comer and th ball bounced 
high off the rim to the left 
side, Edwards charged from 
the left wing ­ le.aped in 
the air, grabbed the ball 
with one hand ­ and 
provided thunder with a 
rim-rattling jam. 
Guided by 21 po"nts 
from Edwards and 20 points 
from Sean Hammond 
Wright State glided to a 94 ­
74 lambasting of Young­
stown State. 
Youngstown's Todd 
Club Raiders increa e their growin 
CINDY HORNER 
A · tant Sports Editor 
Wright State' v 11 
balle continue flyin 
they dd m e W '. to th ir 
win/los record. 
They pu hed their r 
to 12-2-1 by defeating Ball 
State in four games, 15-5, 
15-9, 7-15 and 15-9, when 
they played ho t to 
Show your spirit by purchasing any WSU 
item ($5.00 and up) and take a chance 
Lark Jed all scorers with 22 
points. Forward Reggie 
Kemp poured in 1 points 
and grabbed a game-high 11 
rebounds while center Tim 
Jae on added IO poin and 
eight rebounds. 
In the stage of the ea on 
where every game is cru ial 
for Wright State' po t- a­
n piration , the Raid r 
imp ved to 17-5. The Pen ­
uins , who lo t to Wright 
State in Young town on 
January 13 (90-80), plum ­
meted to 6-16. 
Still fresh from a 108-95 
defeat to Kent State last 
Wednesday, Wright State 
struggled early against 
Young town State. 
Mark Woods opened the 
contest with a u es ful 
baseline drive to give the 
Raiders a quick lead. But 
Todd Lark who played his 
high school basketball at 
Patterson, buned a driving 
Sunday evening. • ur momentum in the third 
"Ball State ha an CAA game. In the fourth game, 
team and their fr hm n and e cry y played uer and 
y­ horn lay on their did what they had to to 
high lu team tog L prepared for -win." 
th ar itv team, their lu The team had a . hit-
team i very ood," Head ting percentage, they were 
rd Coach Jim Mey r ·d. "W 52-140 with only 10 hitting 
wanted to serve tough to ·error . Mike Stamey led the 
keep them o f ilie net W team in kill with IO, hi per-
did wel in th fi t and ·entage was .5 2, Kevin 
m ­ ond gam s,. but we lo t Prof 1U hit .4 with en 
WSU Books ore is 
"Buggy" 

on Raider Week 1990 
on a 20°/o - 60°/o discount as well 
Also , enter our drawing for a Sony 
"Boom Box" (retail value $120.00} 
Drawing will be held on 
Friday, Feb. 16th: · 
lay up with 18:00- lifting 
the Penguins to a 4-2 
advantage. 
Lark nailed a 10-f ooter 
moments later to give 
Youngstown State an 8-2 
lead. After Jeff Unverferth' 
two free throw knotted the 
re at 12-12, Young town 
rattled off ven unan ­
cred points to grab a 19­
12 cdg . It w the la t 
m~ rtable advanta the 
P nguin enjoyed - th 
Raiders tarted to take 
control. 
On a pass from Tyrell 
Cromwell, Hammonds 
muscled his way for a 
bucket on the baseline for a 
20-19 Wright State lead 
with 10:35 left. 
Both team exchanged 
leads three times before 
Cromwell buried a 12-footer forward. Marcu 
to catapult the Raider to a Mumphrey, hi foot on the 
36-35 advantage. Wright three-point line buried the 
State never trailed again - see "Penguin•" page 8 
CELLE~T 
taking a 41-39 lead al inter­
mis ion. 
"We were ru hing every­
thing in the fir t half. We 
wer trying to get thing 
that were not there. I tell 
them in practice to Ludy the 
defen . You have to do that 
be~ you go off and p 
th ball to m ne,,, 
Wright tate head h 
Ralph Und rhill id . "We 
ju l h d to in gear aft.er 
Wedn day night Kent 
State). When you get down 
in the first half, you have to 
regroup at halftime and 
come out strong in the 
second half." 
Wright State put Under­
hill'swords into action. 
After Kemp hit a five-
f ooter to deadlock the core 
at 41-41 , the Raider surged 
Photo by Adam Whit 
Jeff Unverferth (40) drives past a Youngstown player' OCB ar1~f~ 
Saturday's victory over the Penguins. ~ILENT1 
ADVENTIJRE 
I• t f • t • ~Rat Mon.2s o vie or1es s.Fri. at ll:3o 
I T 1e Pn. ~mier Repa ir Company in Dayton!_! 
I 
I F E:E LABOR with this coupon
I Valid on First Visit
I 
I 
I 24 hour on ca ll 434-5308 
I 1-800-242-6348 





ruiy~ Fetifh 1' l 
mes Douglas punches way to fame 
Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
But not much longer. 
Men who whack on Mike 
Tyson and live to tell about 
it get known. All but one of 
them. 
The last guy from Ccr 
lumbus, Ohio to throw a 
punch this famous was 
named Woody Hayes. 
Now there seems to be 
some que Lion whether one 
Jame Dougla should have 




WRIGHT STATECELLENT DUDE!by Adam 
1wn player' OCB ar.d Video Deli ccr 
CINEMA presents THX­
~BILL ANDTED'S 1138. It's the 25th century. 
FXCEILENT People live like insects in 
ADVENTIJRE this week in high-tech under ground
• ~Rat Mon. at 3, Wed. at hives, conform like robots, 
are kept quiet and content 
through drugs, and have 
HAVE YOU EVER SEEN names that read like license 
tie. YOUR ELBOW? ON plates. George Lucas' first 
traveled to nus ROAD TRlP TP film with Robert Duvall. 
Friday/Saturday, 9p.m. 116 
·1es S,Fri. at 11 :30. 
ti ipJte in Ill FUNNY BONE YOU . 
HS. A UCB event.t.ional. ~'T~ITHER: A tnp to
C'mcmnat1's funniest 
;i t <l f sv: rmnedy club, on March 1, 
1f fh c team • leave from Rike lot at WRIGHT STATE 
were t30 p.m. Tickets on sale INEMA presents 
1 am in the Feb 12 for $4 in the UC box TRIUMPH OF THE WILL. 
n, with the office. Free transportation. filmed at the Nazi's 1934 
OCB sponsored Nuremberg Rally, this film 
came out outdoes any Hollywood 
.Id go DO THE RIGHT THING. epic! Beautifully shot, 
p ge s =see this fascinating Triumph is often called a 
-- Lee film this week in case study in insanity. "A 
hip Jobi Rat Sponsored by UCB, cinematic masterpiece! I 
'omen>TOGRAPHSumERS V'ldeo8p Del' d BSU . M took my children to see it." ­I, an on. 
RECREATI I .m., Tues. at 1la.m., G .Gordon Liddy . Sunday, 
tCell nt pay J led. at 3p m and Thurs at 7p.m. 116 HS. A UCB
nbbean, Haw 12p.m · · · 
Pacific Mal!CC • event 
Call refundallil 
5, Ext. 800 
~01).\£ Every night 18 "';~<Ip 
, ,. ~ET As always prop.~r 
_ I.D. and dress '1S 
THE NIGHT PLACE TO BE required 
Wed. -the biggest patty int wn 
Thurs. -Rock night 
Friday -Ladies night • Laclie 1/2 price • $1.00 off for 
WSU students with WSU J.P. 
Sat -Dance, mix and mingle with Selectrocutionr----------------,I -. -~ ~~, ~~@lJ[Hl ~~~©~©~•
J I CD's - LP's - 45's I 1I Cassettes I New - Used III 
I 5% discount with this coupon : 

I WTUE Rock Shop I 

phone 259-0290 . I 
3307 Linden Ave. Dayton, Ohio .J---l 
weight championship of one 
alphabet or another in 
the l0th round of the fight 
that was on HBO on 
Saturday night, but actually 
happened in Tokyo on 
Sunday. 
There is some question 
whether Douglas beat the 
count when Tyson knocked 
him down in Round 8, or 
whether the Japanese ex­




Thursday Feb. 22, 7:30p.m. 
in the Rat sign up in 048 UC 
$1 entry fee. A UCB event 
For Sale 
INTERESTED IN 
WINNING PRIZ~?! A 
raffle and bake sale will be 
sponsored by Chemistry 
Club in Allyn Hall lobby 
during Raider Week: Mon. 
12:30-3:30, Thurs. 9-12:30, 
Fri. 9-12:30, Sat 8p.m.­
lam. Prizes include a 
certificate to the Peasant 
Stock and a night at the 
movies for two. 
FOR SALE: Mazda 1983, 
burgandy exterior, 5 spee.d, 
4 door, a/c, body excellent, 
engine good, very 
debndable. $3000 or best 
of er. 275-230 
Pr o 
Ta n 
Sprin2 Break Special 
10 Sessions for 
$~~00 
1 Month for 
$39.00 
Ju.st 5 minutes from Wright 







came out about 12, thereby 
providing a Long Count leg­
end worthy of Dempsey and 
Tunney. 
Protests are afoot Hear­
ings are scheduled. With the 
way boxing works, we 
should have a firm answer 
by about 2008. 
But until then, this is a 
shocker you can really sink 
your mouthpiece into. 
see " Douglas" page 8 
For Sale Help Wanted 
STEREO SPEAKERS, ATTENTION: EARN 
Fisher, 15" woofer, 6" MONEY READING 
midrange, 4" tweeter, 130 BOOKS! $32,000/year 
watts. Built-in circut breaker income potential. Details. 
and equalizing. Excellent (1) 602-838-8885 ext Bk 
shape. $100 buys pair and 4243 
wire 237-1564 HELP WANTED Junior 
Programmers: Hiring 
ambitious responsible 
persons proficient in PascalHelp Wanted 	 and DOS. Flexible schedule, 
20-30 hours/week. Call John 
at426-6118 
MARKET DISCOVER 
CREDIT CARDS on your CYLINDERS NEEDED! I 
need coffee, cocoa, andcampus.·Flexible hours. 
other large cans (with theirEarn as much as $10.00/hr. 
Only ten positions available. lids if possible). If you can 
Call 1-800-95(}.8472, ext help, call Charles at 879­
3018 6477. 
POSTER 
ACCOUNTING CLERK, APPLICATIONS for 
hours flexible around your VISA/MastetCard and 
schedule. 15 minutes from Discover Card on campus. 
WSU. Must have completed Earn up to $2.50 per 
Accounting 201. Call 222- response. Call 1-800-950­
7753 for interview VISA, ext. 83 or 1-800-932­
appointment 0528, ext. 83 
518,000 
Services 
FIND YOURSELF alone at 
nighi? Call S.A.F.E.! Free 
WSU campus escort 873­
2242 M-Th 7p.m.-12a.m 
DAYTON QUICK 
TYPING SERVICE Term 
papers, th~, resumes, SF­
171 'S, letters, manuals. 55D 
Old Yellow Springs Rd 
Fairborn Call Win at 878­
9582 
- --·--- ---- · ­
Personals 
CONGRATULATIONS to 
the new sisters of Alpha Xi 
Delta- Kathy B., Cathie H., 
Suzette, Heather, Beth H., 
Brandi, Isabel, Edie, 
Michelle M., Kris V., and 
Laura M.! We love you all. 
STEPHANIE ROARK-To 
a very cute and intelligent 
girl with beautiful auburn 
hair. Thanks for Friday nite. 
May I have another? - G. Q. 
PART-TIME MONEY FOR COLLEGE. 
The Army Reserve can help you 
~~~~ take a big bite out of college expenses. 
Earn more than $13,000 during a 
standard enlistment. Complete Basic 
Training and valuable skill training at 
an Army school. Then drill with a unit 
near home - usually one weekend a 
month and two weeks a year. 
~d if you qual~fy, the Montgomery 
. GI Bill could provide you with up to 
$5,040 for college expenses. · 
Think about it. Then think about us. Then call us 
today: 
SFC ROESCH 878·2469 . 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE~ 
ARMY RESERVE 
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Penguins 
continued from page 6 
shot and allowed Wright 
State to grab a 54-44 edge 
with 15:47 remaining. 
Edwards displayed the 
first of his thunderous slam 
dunks at the 11 :27 mark to 
put the Raiders ahead 63-54. 
Edwards electrifying, one­
handed "Warn, Barn, Jam 
Slam" wa exhibited with 
9:00 left - giving Wright 
State a 67-59 lead. 
Douglas 
continued from p ge 7 
You could conjure up 
visions of the Jets over the 
Colts, but the Jets at least 
had a betting line. 
Villanova beat Geor­
getown, and Patrick Ewing 
looks almost as mean as Ty­
son. But that won't do, 
either. 
The Americans over the 
Soviets in Olympic hockey 
is close. But one that really 
rings a similar bell is tiny 
Chaminade - an unknown 
in Hawaii - wiping out 
Ralph Sampson and top­
ranked Virginia in the early 
1980s. 
What bas boxing given 
us recently? Either the latest 
chapter of the oldies tour or 
Tyson ta.Icing time out from 
his soap opera of a life to 
Consecutive baskets 
from Lark brought Young­
stown within four points at 
67-63, but the Raiders 
scored six unan wered 
points to silence the 
Penguin surge. 
Edwards blew the game 
wide open on a lay up that 
increaed Wright State' 
edge to 83-68 with 3:45 left. 
It wa th 14th traight 
contest that Edward h 
pound another poor ul 
into pudding and make a 
few more million. 
It is ironic that a man 
thought industructable, not 
to mention unbeatable, now 
must go to the meeting room 
to try to get the victory he 
could not gain in the ring. 
Watching scenes of 
Tyson's departure from the 
Tokyo Dome~ eye 
swollen, face battered - he 
did not look like a winner 
who had been robbed. 
But in James Douglas 
there is a Charlie Brown of a 
story that America could 
love. Once it figures out 
who the guy is. 
This is the man who 
buried hi mother before 
leaving for Japan to fight, 
who is e tranged from his 
scored in double figures. 
Mo t importantly for Wright 
State, thi offensive outbur t 
came in a crucial game. 
"I didn't expect to do 
thi much coring. At the 
beginning of the ea on, my 
goal was to be the leading 
rebounder. I thought I 
would would core that way 
- off of rebounds," 
Edward id. "Kent State 
wa at ugh los . We ju t 
father, wh wife left him a 
few month ago, who 
br thcr ldlled himself in an 
accidental shooting, who 
fathered a child with a 
woman who now has 
leukemia. 
That i a lot of life to 
shove into 29 years. 
Even the country club 
golfer who would tum up 
her nose at anything so 
revolting as boxing can 
appreciate the fight that 
James Douglas has had to 
fight. 
He was an underdog that 
would not lie down, a set-up 
victim unwilling to play the 
part. 
James "Buster" Douglas 
i the best thing to 
happen to boxing 
in a long time. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 

Make your reservations Now for: 
• Spring Break 
• Summer Vacation 
• Trips Back Home 
• Group Trips & Tours 
*Instant computerized airline tickets* Cruises* Tours* Hotel/ Car 
reservations * Amtrack 
BELMONT TRAVEL INC. 
619 Watervliet Ave. 
254-8770 
No service Charge • Free Consultation 

Owned & Operated by WSU Graduates 

had to practice harder and 
get back onto 
a winning treak." 
Another key to Satur­
day's victory was the return 
of Hammond on off en 
The 6-5 fre hman connected 
on nine of 13 shots from the 
field - and he didn't tart. 
"I think it helped for 
Scan t ome off the bench 
t night. He' been trug­
gling of late," Underhill 
Club 
continued from page 6 
to the playoff . 
The teams in Wright 
State's pool were Grand 
Valley State Univer ity 
which Wright State took in 
two games 15-10 and 15-7, 
Ohio Wesleyan, which WSU 
took two from also, 15-7 and 
15-5, Miami, they split 13-15 
and 15-7, and Illinois State 
University, they also split, 
14-16 and 15-9. 
Their last game versus 
Illinois State University was 
a must win game. If the 
Raiders would have lost, 
they would have been out of 
the tournament, and lllnois 
State University would have 
went to the playoffs. 
1be Raiders were seeded 
sixth going into the playoff . 
They were pumped for 
the pl yoffs, and they 
said. "It helped Dave (Dinn) 
to come off the bench, and 
tonight it ecmed to help 
Sean." 
Scott Benton cored 13 
point while Dinn and 
Wood added 12 points to 
help Wright State to its ixth 
victory in the la t even 
game. 
Wright State ho t!' 
S uthcm tah Thur day 
night at the Phy ical 
cru hcd th ir fir Lop n nt, 
the niver ity o Illinois­
Chicago, 15-5 and 15-5. 
Their next match was much 
different, they met with the 
University of Wisconsin. 
Wisconsin defeated Wright 
State 15-7 and 15-6 to knock 
the Raiders out of the 
tournament with a fifth place 
finish. 
"Wisconsin overpowered 
us," player David Bordew­
isch said. "They hit every­
thing past us." 
All in all the weekend 
just wasn't very good. 
"We had problems 
getting started," player Kevin 
Proffitt said. "Our passing 
wasn't good, neithyr was our 
hitting. We had a lot of 
hilling error ." 
The Raider traveled 
back home and arrived at I 
Education Building. 
Expected to be the even~ 
con ecutivc sellout at 
Wright State, the Raid rs. 
thundcrbird clC1$h i a re. 
Cedar City, Utah in Decern. •::..--·-·..__ 
ber. Wright State lo t that 
conte t, 9 -81. 
Southern Utah pinneda 
97-90 lo on Xavier at the 
Cin innati Garden to open 
the . as n for both s hools. 
a.m. unday m ming. Thcu 
first hcdul d ma h in the 
WSU Invitational was at 9 
a.m. They had ju t finished 
playing 13 hours of volley. 
ball in Michigan, they were 
not ready to go at it again. 
They finished fifth out of six 
teams in their pool. 
"Fatigue had a lot to do 
with the los es," Proffi u 
said. "We blocked well, we 
touched about every ball 
that came aero s the net. 
Our hitting errors is what 
hurt us. Andre Compton had 
a sore shoulder. Frank 
Farres played outstanding 
this weekend, he )Vas like an 
animal." 
The Raiders are back in 
action February 22 at 7 p.m. 
in Cincinnati. Their next 
home match i March 2 
ve u Miami at 9:30 p.m. 
- Student Leadership Seminar 
February 24, 1990 Wright State Univer ity 

University Center 8:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Optional Mocktail Social 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

More details to follow 






AIR FORCE ROTC. 
No matt r what area 
you'v hosen for y ur Hege 
major, you can enhance y ur om­
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